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Presidentrs Message 

During the months of December 1962 and January-February 1963, the 
Education Committee of our Society conducted an experiment, This was 
to see if the general public of Palo Alto would be interested in week
ly field trips to view the shore, wading and water birds at the Palo 
Alto Yacht Harbor and Dumbarton Bridge areas. The Saturday trips were 
sponsored by the SCVAS and weekly news items appeared in the Pa~o Alto 
Times announcing the trips. The shorer wading and water birds made ex
cell~nt viewing for amateufs, because of ~heir s1ze and numbers and 
stability. Weather, of • course, was a drawback, due to .fog, cold wind 
and rain during the three months. Children were welcome if atcompa• 
nied by parents. 

Through December and .January the average number of people parti
cipating was 20. Once there were only ·13 on a 21 degree, windy morn
ing; but we had as many as · 24, occasionally'. At least one third were 
children and at no time were they bothersome. One lively little 7 year 
old came up to , his father part way througb one of · the t~ips and said 
enthusiastically: "Daddy, this is my bestest day". In February, after 
the first week of rain, the weather was good and -trip membership in
creased to 35-40. We never did get an accurate count because the child
ren would not stay in one place long enough. Many people came without 
bird books or filed glasses. Some we only saw once; about half were 
consistant repeaters. A considerable number joined our Society as a 
result of their interest. Two members matured into good leaders. Two 
other people, who were the leaders, learned a lot and enjoyed the ex
perience. 

It remains for the Society Directors to make an assessment for 
the future. Should the~e be public field trips next fall and the fol
lowing spring, as well as in the winter? Should pubi1c field trips al
so be made available in th.e San Jose and. Los Gatos-Sarato ·ga areas? 
Does the Soc1.ety h~ve enough leadel's with time and ability and · the ·. 
will to conduct such trips? lt should be mentioned that a good start 
has been made by Mrs. John Henderson, assisted by Claude Smith, in 

1 the Los Gatos-Saratoga area, but -it is too soon to give details on 
this experiment as yet. 

--warren H. Turner 

Coming Events il ~ Glance 

Mon. Apr. 1 7:30 p.m. San Jose 
Sat.-Tues. Apr. 6-9 Audubon Western Conference at Asilomar . 
Wed. Apr. 10 8:30 a.m. Los Gatos & Uvas Valley 
Sun. Apr . 14 l: 30 p.m. Dumbarton A;rea 
Wed. Apr . 17 8:00 p.m. San Jose 
Sun. Apr. 21 8 or 9:00 a.m. Stevens Creek Area 

~ Wed, Apr . . 24 9:00 a.m. Waterdog Canyon 
!Vien. Jun. 17 7:30 a.m. · Santa Cruz Wharf 



April Calendar 

Board Meeting: Monday, April .l, 7:30 p.m. at the home of John 
shire, 102 South 23rd Street, San Jose 27. 

I 

Regular , Meeting: Y{ednesdaJ!:, April 11 at 8:00 p_.m. at Rosegarden . 
Branch, San Jose Public Llbrary, Dana Naglee Streets, San Jose. 
(Note date change necessary pecause ~ot . Western Conference.) Mr. 
Eric Carruthers, Senior :Planner 1n th ·e · Santa ·c1ara County Plan
ning Department will speak on -the county plans for recreation 
and con~ervation • . M~. Carruthers deserves a big · audience; · don't 
let · the day change keep you away. · · 

. . ~ . . I 
Field~: · 1 • . . · . · 

Wed?e;sdaylJ!grnililg. April .!Q, a trip . to look. fqr ~ld flowers -~s well 
fiS birds, probably ,east : and sotith , from Los Gato$ and possibly 

' as far: . as the Uva~· Vall'ey. It might b·e : a gaod idea .. to bring . 
lunch. 'Mee.t at . 8:30 a.m. ~t the K1ngs .:court, a shopping oen..ter .' r. 

· in ea.st Los Gatos, ·at the intersection of San Jose Ave. and . · . . 
Blossom Hill Road. Leader: Mrs. Sdward M. L1ntott (356-4264.) ,~ 

. ' ( . . 
Eas.ter Sunda:,::. April li, tQ th ·e Dumbarton Bridge area. Meet at 1 : 30 

. p.m. at . the Hi!ler parking lot, 1350 Willow Road, . near l{est end 
of Dumbarton Bridge ·. Tl'_lis is _· a joint · field trip w1 th the Sierra 
Club. Leaders: Howard Wolcot ·t of the -Audubon Society and Al 
Draper .of · the Sierra Club. , · · · · 
, • ' • > - ) • 

. ' . . \ . . 
Sunday, April 21, . t .o . St .evens Creek Area. -Ear;Ly birders will meet at 

. ,the dam . site at 8:00 a.m •. ; . if you're not so. early, . mee.t a .t the 
. upper parking lot : a't 9 :06 a .in. Pi .cnic factli ties are available. 
Leaders: Co.nnie and Horace Hincls. · · · 

W~dnesday, Apr~l ~' to ~aterd~g Canyon. Meet at 9:00 ~.m. _at the 
Carlmont hopping Center in Belmont, Ralston Avenue and the 
'Alameda de las Pulgas in the Lee Bros. parking lot. Be prepared 
to ' walk. : Bring lunch lf you have . _time_ to go . on to Bunker Hill 
Roa·d, for th~ wildfl _o:wel;'ij· Leader: vir ·g1nia Bo~hwell ( 322-l 209) 

.call Carol Zabel .( DA1 5-59 .39}. . 

Date: 
Place: 
Program: 

--Howa-rd llolco ·tt .. 
Field Trip Chairman (1-m 8-6821) 

National Audubon if,estern Conference 

April 6-7-8-9 ' 
Asilomar, ~Pacific Grove, Monte~ey Peninsula ' 
Inclu~es open meeting of Cal1fornia ·oonservation . 
Counc;ll, Interna tio.nal Nature Slide Exhi .bi t, Pho.to- .. 
graphy Sal0n, Ad'tlresse..s by. N_atiorial Audubon President . 
Carl Bucheister and other noted conservationists, • · 
social events, n~ ture .saun .t~r-s, and field trips. 
Registration forms and 1nf'ormat1o:p. fr.om National 
Audubon 1'lestern .Conf .erence, · 2426 _·,Bancroft Way, 
Berkeley 4,. Cal:ifo _rnia. · · · · 

Albatross Of{shore f'r1:g_ 

7:30 a,m. a boat will leave Stagnaro's •Landin~, 
, Santa Cruz, for a trip 12 miles offshore. 
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Tickets {1S of them) are J 1.50, available from Joyce rodd (DA 2-
. 1787) ~ This 113 a joint trip ' with Santa Cruz· and Montsrey. In
structio .ns: Come warmly dressed; bring blanlcet, overcoat,' bino
culars, camera, and lunch. Take some bread for the birds. Arrrive 
at the landing . ½ hour early to take seasickness prevention pills. 
Free parking. Boat inspected by U.S. Coast Guard. The trip will 
again be led by Leavitt ~ . McQuesten .of Santa Cruz. 

l~ew Members 

We are proud to welcome the following new members: 

Mrs. ,Lyle F. Campbell 263 Hillvtew Ave.,Los Altos 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Kevorlcian 5059 Alan Ave., San Jose 24 
Mrs. ·Emma Bradley 405 So. Fourth ·st., San Jose 12 
Mr. & ~irs. Ernest R. Scheger 1212 Old Oakland Rd., San Jose 12 
Dr. Joseph ~,. 1lissel 2431 -Villa Nueva Way, Mountain View 
-pr. & Mrs. John Smathers 625 Palm Ave., Los .Altos 
cir. & Mr$. Bill Martin 3276 Fair Oaks Dr., Redwood City 
Miss Marian Hays 3353 Alma St., Palo Alto · 
:Qr. & Mrs. John P. B.unker 440 Gerona Road, Stanford 
1Jlr. & Mrs. James V. Co.nklin · 2842 Fordham Rd., Palo Al to 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick c. Baselt 15461 Palo Verdes Dr., Monte Sereno 
.Qr. & Mrs. Edgar B. Wesley 23310 Mora Glen Dr., Los Altos 
Miss Katherine Cooper (Student) 1179 Chesterton, Redwood City 
Mr. E. lf. Froetschleger 184 Lockhart, Los Altos . 
Mr. & i!irs. Norman L. Jones 115 University Ave., Los Gatos 
i;;Ir. Robert W. May 1699 Hamilton Ave., Apt. 49~ San Jose 25 
Mrs. Robert Hill 413 Fern Ave., Palo Alto 
Mrs. Samuel Karlin 2034 Edgewood Dr., Pa

1
lo Al to 

~rs. Clarice C. Horton 2566 Robinson Ave., Apt. 2, , Santa Clara 
]iir. G. Russell Kline The Sequoias, 501 Portola Rd~, Portola Valley 
Mrs. Verle Elaine Hatfield 377 Jiablo Court, Palo Alto 

Scholarships Awarded tQl: 
Death Valley Study 

Ten San Jose State Colleg _e students have . been awarded scholarships by · 
the Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society. Each schola~ship pays ~20 -
the tuition to the Death Valley session of the Field St1:1dies in Natu
ral History (formerly the West Coast Nature School). During April 
7-13 the students will study the birds, trees, insects, wild flower~ 
mammals and geology of the area. Recipients are: Gene Antisd ·el, Doug
las Brownell, Sharee ·Cope, Loretta Green, Kenneth Hulick, Carol Mo
lony, Michaline Prows, David Sabold, Douglas Vargas, and Mary Kathryn 
Warren. 

--Kenneth E. Hutton 
San Jose State College 

"Progress 11 1,!l Austria 

At the Wilderness Conference in · San Francisco i'-'iarch 8th and 9th 
it was strongly emphasized that ·wilderness conservation is a world

. -- wide problem. Here is an opportunity 'to help · save , a valuable area in 
another country~ , . 

The nestling colonies of the 1fuite Spoonbill and several rare 
species of Egrets and Herons ,on the Neusiedlersee in Eastern Austria 
will vanish unless ·we help to protect them. To quote Konrad Lorenz: 
" ••••• the Neusiedlersee, which lies only a .few miles east of Vienna 
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and which yet is as strange and mysterious as if it were lying 1n the 
midst of the Far East. Great lfuite Herons, spoonbills, glossy Ibis 
and many other birds still next there in the reeds; ••••• " The rapid 
build-up of the area with summer bungalows bringing in its wake pollu
tion and rats as well as the excessive cutting of reed endangers the 
continued existence of this bird paradise. Otto K8nig, the director of 
the Biological station for animal behavior 1 tries . to buy as much land 
as possible around the lake to protect it from trespassing. This pro
ject needs relatively large sums of money which are not available in 
Austria. The Biological Station gratefully accepts donations large and 
small, from conservationists around the world. If you want to help, 
send in your contribution by foreign money order to "Biologische Sta
tion Wilhelminenberg, Vienna XVI, Savoyenstrasse · 1, Austria" under 
the code "Heron protection". 

--Eve Case 

CON s· ERV AT ION NOTES 

11m W!LDER..~ESS rn is still, in our opinion, the most important of 
the conservation issues, and the one most urgently demanding immediate 
e~pressions of support. Hearings began on February 28 before the Senate 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, but, because of changes in · 
t~e personnel of the Committee since last year, favorable action on 
the measure is by no means assured. 

"CONGRESSl{AN ASPINALL vs. THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES" is 
the title of a very outspoken, if not even courageous, article .by 
Paul Brooks, published in the March issue of HARPER'S Magazine. Mr. 
Brooks, the Editor-in-Chief of H0 ughton-Mifflin Publishing Co., writes 
in very plain and forceful language. He points out very clearly just 
exactly what the proponents of the measure will have to overcome •••. 
how "one stubborn man, entrenched in a powerful committee chairmanship, 
can defy the will of Congress and jeopardize a national asset of in
calculable value" .••• how "Congressman Wayne N. Aspinall, of Colorado, 
intends once more to use his position as Chairman of the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs to frustrate the expressed will of the 
American people. Specifically he (Aspinall) is determined to block 
passage of the Wilderness Bill and to substitute his own personal plam 
for disposition of our public lands, a plan which (quote from N.Y. 
TIMES:) "instead of helping to preserve the unspoiled areas for future 
~~nerations ••• would encourage their invasion and exploitation" ••• 

Congressman Aspinall makes no secret of this; he has already revealed 
his strategy in an open letter to President Kennedy." 

We believe that every - member of S.C.V.A.S. should read this ar
ticle. If you cannot find a copy of the March HARPER'S on your news
stand, telephone us and we will lend you one of our file copies. The 
article is only four pages in length, but · 1t describes, clearly, both 

_ the nature of the bill we are fighting !Qr., and the nature of the op
position we are fighting against. 

Apathy will certainly result in defeat of the bill, M ~ g
member the just before the close of the last session of Congress, Con
gressman Aspinall tried to get the bill . reported "under suspension of 
the rules", so that there would be !1Q. opportunity.to restore the badly
butchered .bill to its original strength. When he was overruled by the 
Speaker of the House, his answer was direct,~ disastrous:~~ 
home !.Q. Colorado! During the three weeks that remained before Congress 
adjourned, no one succeeded in getting any action, and the bill, passed 
by an overwhelming majority in the Senate, and favored by a known-to
be-majority of the House, was ~I (fill!-1:'!!li did it!) 
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, "·1'f1 th an exploding populat-ion, ".Te can no lon,ger rely . OJ! ~aving 
1nd1 v1dual bi ts of II Uild America" . when they are threatened w1 th ex-

' , tinction. • • We need an overall wilderness system · such . as the Wilder
~ess Bill would provid _e. · Are we going to be deprived of it by another · 
parliamentary tri.ck?". 

On the encouraging side, the proposal to set aside a permanent 
ywilderness area within the national domain has the highest priority 
in the conservation legislation being drafted by the Administration. 
It is -understood that the Administration will open a quiet lobbying 
campaign in the House, and will generate sufficient pressure to force 
Rep. · Wayne 1Aspinall (Dem., Colo.) to report a bill to the House·. 
(Chairman of the Senate Committee on Interior · and Insular Affairs -is 
lienry M.' Jackson (Dem.,Uash.). Senator Thomas H. Kuchel of Ca,lifornia 
is on the Committee leading the fight for the bill. Addresses: Senate 
Office Bldg., lfeshington 25, D.C.) 

flAIN~O!-f B.RIDGE CO~•TTI~TUES l'Q ll 11'! DANQER 1. 
The protection provined by law has not yet been given RAINBOW 

1 ~RIDGEi A suit by a combination of conservation organizations, seeking 
to enjoin the S~cretary of the Interior from closing the diversio!l 
tunnels, was denied on . the grounds that cons .e.rvation organizations, . 
having no financial interest in the national monument, had no standing 
1.n court. The Court .did r ·u1e, however, that the provisions of the law 
do remain in force, and that the law does provide that Rainbow ·Bridge 
be protected and . that no· dam or reservoir shall lie ·within a ~national 
·park or monument. Congress fa.iled to appropriate the necessary funds, 
so how is the Bridge to be protected? Many conservationists are writ-

.. ing •diree'tly to the President, at the White ·House, urging that the 
provisions of the ·law be carried out. Failure to do so will set a pre
cedent which may well e·ndanger the safety of all national parks and 
InDnuments. 

.. 
THE TULELAKE Al'.JD KLAMATH NATIONAL 1'/LLDLIFE REFUGE complex in 

Northern California and Southern Oregon may yet be saved from threat
ened drainage and homesteading schemes. Senator Thomas H. Kuchel is 
_still in there, 1f1ghting the · good fight. His bill, s. 793, is similar 
to the bill which he got through the Senate last year, but which died 
"wheh the House Interior Committee quit .work early on conservation 
bills". For a concise expression of National Audubon's attitude to
ward this Refuge complex, get out your July-August 19£Q. AUDUBON V!AGA· 
ZINE and read Prs. Bucheister's article. He says, in part, "It is 

Lamazing that a few hundred .individuals who stand to profit financially 
have been able to prevail against the interests of millions who use 
and enjoy waterfowl ••• Conservationists must speak upl 11 

, 

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR STEiIART L. UDALL ha,s courageously sign~d 
an order raising · the fees for feeding livestock on public grass (under 
the Taylor Grazing Act). This 1-m.s in spite of demands by sixteen West
ern congressmen that he defer such action. There will be much noisy 
protest and poli tioa;l pressure against Mr. Udall and his Bureau .of 
Land Management. It may be difficult for him to stand his ground un
less he re .ceives the encouragement of conservationists and unless 
some counter-pressure is exerted in behalf of the public interest by 
"we, the people" who 01-m the public ·lands ·, and whose pockets have • 
long been piclced through . the give-away grazing fees. It is a basic • 
fact that overgrazing hastens the e.ro ·s1.on and destruction of ·produc
tive soil by the removal of .the covering grasses. It is also well
known that the cattle and sheep ·men who run their herds on "public 
land" are not at all concerned about : ·the overgrazing, and ;rapid 
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destruction, because they do not, personally, own the land, ana they 
therefore have "nothing to lose". They can merely move on to greener 
pastures - and despoil more land. Mr. Udall certainly deserves sup- ~~ 
port for his stand, 

. . 
NATURE CENTERS WILL BE THE SUBJECT OF TWO DAYS OF PANELS AND GROUP 
DISCUSSIONS in workshop ·sessions on the establishment and operation 
of outdoor educational areas -- such as that for which we expressed 
hope in the last AVOCET. The sessions will be held at Asilomar on the 
Thursday and Friday immediately preceeding the Biennial Conference. 
Of course, the "bashful"( .?) Cases asked for - and received - an invi
tation, so we'll be there, and see you Saturday afternoon at Asilomar 
we hope! 

.;.-Lloyd N. Case 
Conservation Chairman 

Announcements 

Congratulations to Howard and Margaret Wolcott on the excellent 
"open house" for new members of_our Society to meet the older members. 
There was a .large and enthusiastic attendance. 

Does anyone in our Society belong to another group, such as a 
garden club? If so, our Education Committee has a delightful 16 mm 
color and sound moving · picture film called "Next Door to Nature", 
which can be shown. The length of the program is from 35 to 45 minutes 
and •is free. The offer is for April and ~ay only. Please . 'phone Mrs. _ 
Conradson, 325-2512. 

Gifts received in February consisted of fo _ur "In Memory" expres
sions of respect and sympathy for Dr. Evelyn Case in the loss of 
her father, Mr. Frank L. Hart. 

..-Harren M. Turner 

The University of California, Berkeley, is offering a two-week 
summer seminar at Asilomar June 16-30 on "The Ocean as an Environment•~ 
(X-161 - 2 units Upper Di-vision credits in Zoology available.) Details 
from University Extension, u.c., Berkeley 4, or J. Todd (DA 2-1787). 

Notes frn Afield 

I would like to thanlt everybody who sent in observations. If 
you have doubts about your observations being interesting to other 
p'eople, send them in and let me decide. Please include the following 
basic facts: Species, Quantity, Location, Date, Observer. Send your 
information so that I may compile it and sent it to the editor of 
the Ayocet by the 20th of each month. 

Morro Bay Trip - February 16/17. 

Ralph R. Trullinger, Compiler 
1960 Santa Cruz Ave. 
Menlo Park (321-3955j 

A group of 12 members enjoyed excellent birding in all places 
visited. At the Los Banos Refuge we saw large flocks of Canada Geese, 
one flock of Snow Geese, several Bittern and Common. (Florida) Galli
nules. Marsh Wrens were singing all around ·us. 

The drive on Highway 33, with its lush green fields contrasting 
with the darker green of the bordering trees, was very pleasant. As 
we stopped at a rice field to admire several Egrets, we got the sur
prise of our lives. Literally hundreds of Snow Geese and White-fronted 
Geese rose from the field only to settle down again a few yards 
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, further away from the high ~~y. Their wing beats sounded like thunder / 
~ cloud . of ·B.la.ckbir ·ds proved .to include ··a.11 ·four species • 

. , As we 1-rer~- n~e.ring the southern limits - of the wintering grounds 
of the MoUl'_l~a~n .i;lover _ and were about to adm1 t defeat, ·we suddenly 
spotted a flock . of · about ten of these char ming birds a · few yards fro ·m 
the highway. lfe stopped the cars, s·et up our scope _s, and observed the 
plovers at close range for quite awhile. 

At . our arrival at the Golden Tree Lodge I in . Morrow. Bay Sta .te Park 
we were gre .eted by · a Great Blue Heron and a Belted Kingfisher flying 
up from a Eucalyptus tree.- .i:~ext morning we discovered on the same tree 
twp · Night Herons .. sitting on their nests. 

We had a very --pleasant eveµing w1 th good company, good food, and · 
a marvelous view of the Bay. Next morning during breakfast we birded 
through the window and saw among other birds the Ar.ctic Loon and the 
Common Scoter. The morning was warm and sunny and ~irding around the 
Wildl _ife Refuge gave us a · chance to see large numbers of Black Brant 
Geese, and many other species of ducks and shore birds. Towards noon, 
regretfully, we had to start for home after having observed 71 species 
on this trip. · · · 

· Following is a list of the species seen: Arctic Loon, Grebe ( Wes
tern, Horned, Pied~billed), Pelican (White,Bro~m), Cormorant (Double
crested,Brandt's), Great Blue Heron, Egret (Common,Snowy), Black
crowned Night Heron, American Bittern, Black Brant, Geese .{White- -. 
fronted, Canada, Snow, Mallard, Pintail, Teal (Green-winged, 
Cinnamon), American 1l1dgeon, Common Golden-eye, Bufflehead, Sooter 
( White-winged, Surf, Common,, Ruddy Duck, Turkey Vulture, California _ 
Quail, Ring-necked Pheasant; Common Gallinule, American Coot, Kill• · 

· p.eer, :Plover (Mountain, Black-bellied), Long-billed Curlew, Hhimbrel, 
llillet, r-iarbled Godwi t, Gull ( Uestern, Ring-billed), Mourning Dove, 
~na's Hummingbird, Belted Kingfisher, Red-shafted Flicker, Balck 
Phoebe, Horned Lark, Violet Green Swallow, Scrub Jay, Yellow-billed 
Magpie ; · corqmon Raven, Western Bluebird, Northern Shrike, Audubon's .-
Warbler, Sparrow (House, Savannah, Song), Meadow Lark, Blackbird (Red• 
winged, Yellow-headed, Tricolored, Brewer's), House Finch, . Oregon 
Junco. (.Jror conservation reasons hawk and owl reports ·are no longer · 
printed - in · the Avocet. They can be sent directly .to Audubon Field 
Notes . ~ which , may or not print them.) Leaders: Herbert and Manette 
wi ·ttgenstein. · 

Huddart Park Trip - February 27. 
The day was good, nippy in the shade, and warm in the sun. In 

a shady redwood area we found rare Slinlc Pods and Two-eyed Violets. 
Following is a list of bird species ·seen: Galifornia Quail Band
tailed Pigeon, Mourning Dove, Hummingbird (Allen's, Anna's), Scrub 
Jay, !>lain Tltmouse, Ohestnut-backed Chickadee, Bushtit, Wrentit, 
Bew1ck's Wren, Hutton's Vireo, ·orange-crowned Warbler, House Finch, 
Lesser Goldfinch, · Rufous-sid~d. Towhee, Brown Towhee, Oregon Junco, 
Golden-c~owned Sparrolf. Lea~~r: ·v1rginia _Bothwell. 

Los Gatos Area Trip - March 13. . 
1ie hadan almost perfe ·ot day for birding, There was no wind and 

a warm sun. :fe saw quite a ·.few wi.la flowers, Leaving Los\ Gatos, we 
birded to Caleto . Dam, then . on .to Chesbro Dam, l'Te were looking for · 

) Wood Ducks, · and' almost missed them, Ue ·watched about one hour and saw 
none. After lunch a few hardy souls went baclc and saw fou - two males 
and two femal~s. It was a . partic~larly ent husiastic group of birders • 

. Following is a list -of ~pec1es ·seeµ: Eared Grebe, Great Blue 
Heron, Mallard, llood Duck: 'Ti.l.rke-;f Vulture, California Quail, Ring- . 
necked Pheasant, Killdeer, ~ourning Dove, Red-shafted Flicker, Acorn 
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Woodpecker, Blaclc Phoebe, Yellow-l;>illed Magpie, Common Crow, Plain 
Titmouse, Bewick's Wren, Mockingbird, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Logger
head Shrike, Audubon's l·larbler, Sparrow (House, White-crowned, Golden- · 
crowned, Song) , We stern Meado wlark, Blaclcbird (Red-winged, Brewer's), 
House Finch, Towhee. (Rufous-sided, Bro1-m}. Leader: Mrs. Mary Taylor. 

Wolcott Coffee - Klatch ~ Jil.I.Q. Walk .- March 2. 
Those of us who arrived in time had a very enjoyable birdwalk 

through the Fair Hill fields, led by Howard Wolcott, which ended at 
the Wolcott's home. Those who arrived too late for the birdwalk en
joyed the hospitality of Nargaret Wolcott who served coffee and snacks. 
Margaret also told us of the history of their home. Avery good time 
was had by all who attended. I wish to take this opportunity to thank 
the Wolcotts for opening their home to us. 

Following is a list of the bird species seen: Scrub Jay, Western 
Meadowlark, Western Bluebird, Audubon's :larbler, Red-shafted Flicker 
(2), Violet-green Swallow (4J, Robin (3), Band-tailed Pigeon (100), 
Red-winged Blackbird, Lesser Godlfinch (1), Hutton's Vireo, Anna's 
Hummingbird, Plain Titmouse, Golden-crowned Sparrow, House Finch, Bush
tit, Brown Towhee (2), (heard only - Wrentit and Kinglet). 

Sear§Ville Lake Trip - March 17. 
A group of 39 people had a very refreshing walk around Sears

ville Lake, The weather was mostly warm and sunny. A total of 29 
species of birds and several species of wild flowers were observed. 
At the end of the walk we enjoyed lunch under the oaks and were visi
ted by several birds. 
. Following is a list of bird species seen: Coot ( 12), Acorn Wood- . 
pecker (3), Red-shafted Flicker (5), Bushtit (1), Great Blue Heron (9), 
Song Sparrow (4), Black Phoebe (2), Pied-billed Grebe (3), Ring~necked 
Duck (23), Ruddy Duck (4), Turkey Vulture (5), Red-winged Blackbird 
(7), Greater Scaup (13), Lesser Scaup (3), Wrentit (3), Chickadee {3), 
Scrub Jay (6), Bewick's Wren (3), California Thrasher (1), Anna's . 
Hummingbird (2), Canvas Back (3), Loggerhead Shrike (1), Western Mea
dowlark (1)t Mockingbird (1), Brewer Balckbird (3), White-breasted 
Nuthatch (1J, Plain Titmouse (2), Violet-green Swallow (3), Killdeer 
(1). Amnng the wildflowers seen were: Zygadene, Arnole (Soap plant), 
White Ceanothus, Blue witch, Pitcher Sage, Mt. Mahogany, Brodieae, 
Indian Warrior, Hound's Tongue, Filaree. Leaders: Warren and Rebecca 
Turner. 

From Margaret Wolcott, February 17, Fiar Hill Fields - We qad agrand 
two hours Sunday afternoon and wrote things down. We were amazed at 
how the birds seemed to have arrived over night. We had not .been out 
since the 12th and they had all come around between the 12th and 17th. 
Following is a list of species seen: Red-winged Blackbirds (20), 
American Goldfinch (Common) (50), 1lestern Bluebirds (8), Oregon Junco 
(4), Audubon's .Warbler (3) Rufous-sided Towhee (2), Western Meadow
lark(~), Cedar Waxwing (8), Acorn Woodpecker (3), Red-shafted Flicker 
(10), Hummingbird (1), California Quail (20), House Finch (10), Bew
ick's Wren (6), Wrentit (2), Golden-crowned Sparrow (6), California 
Thrasher (2). The Wolcotts also saw: Patch of Shooting Stars in bloom, 
Indian Warriors in bloom, Houndts Tongue in bloom, and five Mushroom 
varieties. 

Claude Smith reports a trip to Corral Hollow on Feb. 20 produced the 
following: 24 White-crowned Swifts, 8 Ravens, 6 Say's Phoebe. 
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Eve Case reports the following at her home in Santa Olara: One Myrtle 
.._.... Warbler Feb. 21 & 22, a flock of 25 Starl1n ·gs in a large redwood tree 

near her home on Feb. 23 and a few heard on several other occasions, 
~me robin each day for the week ending I..,~arch 6th; and have seen only 
two flocks of Cedar Uaxwings this winter - one of seven and one of 15. 

Red-breasted Sapsucker - Feb. 28 - In an oak tree ~t my home in Los 
~ates - Ruth Troetschler. 

Rufous Hummingbird - Feb. 28 - One hovering over apricot blossoms on 
the west side of Los Gatos, near Roberts Road - ~rs. Ruth Paulus. 

Oalifornia Condor - Feb. 23 - One in ' the Sespe Canyon refuge near 
Fillmore in Ventura ·county - Herbert & Manet~e Wittgenstein. 

Parasitic Jaegers (3) and Pomarine Jaegers (1) - March 7 - From a v.s. Navy destroyer east of Cape Canaveral, Florida. They followed 
the ship most of the day harrassing gulls and terns - Joe Wissel. 

Qommon Murre - Feb. 21/22 - One at the Palo Alto Yacht Harbor. 1h1s 
bird wa~ apparently tied, injured, or sick as it could not float with- . 
out thrashing its wings. A thorough search on Feb. 23 could not · pro
duce it again. - Mark Nesbit (also seen by Warren and Rebecca Turner). 

Wood Duck - Feb. 23 - Two, one male, one female, Palo Alto Yacht Har
bor - Mark Nesbit and R. Trullinger 

,.__, Bufflehead - March 17 - Two, one male, one female, at Lake Lagunita, 
Stanford - R. Trullinger. 
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